
Summary and Update 

 

From: Shelagh McFarlane  

January 10, 2024  

 

Subject: PUBLIC NOTICE - Mayors to be offered a new "PPP" Agreement 

 
A brief summary & update: 

In this global agenda, A Mayor is the only piece on the Board they need... and reclaiming our Mayors is the 

only way out. Mayors are under a UN Declaration & acting as international agents - that's a legal mistake that 

can be corrected & must be. 

How? Using their rules: 

The contract makes the law (Office), the Declaration makes the Office(r). Give all Canadian Mayors a new 

"Declaration" that has them acting as 'public' again - ie. why they were elected... in full transparency. 

As designated local public trustees (in a coup d'état), you can now direct them to transfer all of your/YOUR 

property into safe harbours - like a PUBLIC storehouse... with a Public Clearinghouse... for all CITY bills... paid 

when legitimacy is proven. 

 

 

Which the NGOs can't do - only a public government office can send you a tax bill. The new public contract 

defines the local laws & (limits) the law maker. Doing this also Ends the de facto provincial authority (presumed 

& fraudulent) over your town. A Mayor is not a provincial employee, but he's sworn in as one currently - thus, 

global SDG downloads instead of your local agenda items. 

Municipalities are swearing them in, yet, Municipalities are provincial NGO corporations with no authority over 

anything PUBLIC. We expand this re-publicing to the prov/national level immediately after the local dominion 

is restored, & I've heard it's imperative this be done before the end of April 2024... multiple things are 

crashing. (The Provincial level needs a new constitution too - but that's not my department.) 

 

My focus is getting Mayors under a new "PPP" contract... & to inform the CITY CAOs that there is no 

public/private ink in any of the muni-corps pens anymore. 

And the inhabitants are no longer to be used as surety for any NGO agreements. Who here understands this 

immediate solution? Restoration of a local public guardian is lawful, legal, constitutional, simple, fast, 

necessary, organic, does not require lawyers/$$$, causes no division, includes everyone, & it's founded in the 

POGG doctrine ... which is based on the laws of nature. (POGG is mentioned in the Charter-97.1) With all due 

respect, if you aren't behind this, please tell me your thoughts on what you think the solution is. Because there 

is no more time for flag waves, court filings, discussion, convoys or online federal petitions. This is a very 

sinister agenda moving forward - using only your Mayor... I'm giving it everything I've got... Please join me. 

 

Thank you. 

Many blessings, 

Shelagh (she/Law) 


